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Travel Insurance Claim Form
Cancellation

Please complete this form together with the front and back pages. If there is insufficient space please
continue on the notes page.  Where there is a Yes or No answer please place a ✓ in the relevant box.

If the cause of the cancellation was due to medical reasons, please read the attached medical certificate
which must be completed by the usual treating Doctor of the person who has caused the cancellation. 

Any fee for completing the medical certificate is the responsibility of the patient/claimant.

Your name

claims

1 Please complete the grid below showing the reason for
cancelling your trip and if ‘other’ give information on the
notes page

You Relative Travel Business
Companion Colleague

Sickness

Accident

Other reason

2 Where were you due to travel?

3 On what date were you advised to cancel your trip?

4 On what date did you cancel your trip with the relevant
providers (e.g. airline/hotel/tour operator)? 

5 Please describe the circumstances which has caused
you to cancel 

6 .1 Health 
(if reason for cancellation is due to injury or sickness)

Has the person who is the reason for the cancellation
suffered from or had any symptoms or treatment in
respect of the injury or sickness that caused the
cancellation at any time before the date in question 3
or do they suffer from a condition(s) which may have
caused or contributed to the injury or sickness?

Yes No

Go to question 6.2 Go to question 7

6.2 Please give date of onset

6.3 A description of the condition (this information must
be given even if declared as part of the sales process)

6.4 Was this disclosed to MPI at the time of purchasing
your insurance?

Yes                  No

6.5 Did you/they consult your doctor before booking your
trip?

Yes                  No

6.6 If this onset was after booking your trip but before the
issue date on your Certificate of Travel Insurance, did
you/they consult your/their doctor?

Yes                  No

6.7 Are you/they taking any medication?

Yes                  No

If ‘yes’ has the dosage changed in the 6 month period
prior to the issue date on your Certificate of Travel
Insurance

Yes                  No



7 Was the trip booked a Package or Independent?

Package Go to Q.8

Independent Go to Q.9

8 Please supply the following information and attach
supporting documents

Name of Tour Operator

Tour Operators Terms and Conditions

Booking confirmation(s)

Cancellation invoice(s)

Please show total cost of your trip including items not
booked with your tour operator together with any
recoveries obtained.

9 Please supply the following information and attach
supporting documents

Booking confirmation(s)

Cancellation invoice(s)

Please show total cost of your trip together with any
recoveries obtained

Amount Recoveries
£ £

Total cost of Package (trip)

Additional travel items
(if included in package just place a tick in the 
amount column, if not included please show amount)

Overseas expenses

Transfer to Resort

Ski Pass

Ski Hire

Ski School/Guide

Car Hire

Excursions

Other

UK expenses

Taxi to Airport

Airport parking

Airport Hotel

UK domestic travel

Other

Total 
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Your name

Amount Recoveries
£ £

Travel

Ferry/Eurotunnel tickets

Flight tickets

Overnight Accommodation

Transfer to Resort

Car Hire

Other

Overseas expenses

Main Accommodation

Car Parking

Excursions

Ski Pass

Ski Hire

Ski School/Guide

Other

UK expenses

Taxi to Airport

Airport parking

Airport Hotel

UK domestic travel

Other

Total 
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Your name

Notes
You may continue answers to questions on this page

Q. No. Continuation

Name Relationship

1

2

3 

4

5

6

Name Relationship

7

8

9 

10

11

12

10 Please list all persons cancelling this trip who are
insured by the policy and give their relationship to the
person who has caused the cancellation
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Medical Certificate
Questions 1 to 6 to be completed by the claimant and questions 7 to 18 to be completed by the patient’s
usual Doctor or Consultant

Please complete this certificate answering each question as fully as possible

1 Name of insured

2 Date of inception of insurance

3 Date trip booked

4 Trip dates Outbound

Return

5 Name of the patient (if not the insured)

6 Relationship to the claimant

7 How long have you been the patient’s Doctor?

8 Patients age or date of birth

9 Please state nature of the illness/injury which made cancellation of the trip medically necessary

10 Please give details of any previous medical history relevant to the above condition 

11 When did the patient first consult you with regard to this condition and please give date of diagnosis? 

Date first consulted Date of diagnosis

12 Was the patient under any treatment or receiving medication (relevant to the above condition) Yes No 

If yes, please provide details including dates and timeline

claims
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13 Was the patient on a hospital waiting list for treatment for the condition which caused cancellation?
Yes No

If yes, please provide details and dates 

14 If the patient is the insured did you advise him/her against travel? Yes No

If yes

a) date you advised against travel

b) reasons why travel was not recommended

If no
c) was it medically necessary to cancel the trip? Yes No        No

d) on what date could the decision to cancel have been reasonably anticipated? 

15 Were you aware of the holiday or trip plans when you were first consulted? Yes No

16 Was the patient due to travel on the cancelled trip? Yes No

If yes

a) was the patient fit to travel on the date in Q2 or Q3 which ever is the later Yes No

b) was the patient travelling or had booked to travel contrary to medical advice? Yes No

If no 

c) what was the patient’s state of health on the date in Q2 or Q3 which ever is the later
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17 Please show below further information

I certify that the reason for cancellation was solely due to the medical reasons stated in this form

Name (print) Please stamp with your Practice signature

Signature

Date




